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BLUEBERRY LAKE 
RESORT 

Just 140 km north of Montreal and 25 minutes north of Mont Tremblant 
resort, tucked away in one of nature's most beautiful landscapes, 
Blueberry Lake awaits you. A true country experience in a 
well-appointed Quebec-style log home, with first class client services.  
Whether your stay is short or long, the sense of peace that overtakes 
you from the moment you arrive will delight you. The charms of each 
season complemented by a wide choice of activities make Blueberry 
Lake the ideal place to spend wonderful times with family, friends or 
groups. 

Setting There are two lakes and 300 acres of spectacular forest all around the 
accommodations 

Accommodation Cabin rental 
  
Hidden within nearly 300 acres of forest, the resort offers 50 luxury log 
homes carefully positioned around a clear, unspoiled lake. These 
cabins to rent for short or longer stays are ideal for family and group 
holidays. Find yourself in the heart of nature with modern amenities at 
your disposal within a resort designed to make you forget your everyday 
stress and simply enjoy. 
 
The homes are lavishly appointed, each offering:  
 
3, 4 or 5 bedrooms  
2 bathrooms with shower and Whirlpool bath  
Grand 270-degree balconies  
Huge, stone, log-burning fireplaces  
Cathedral ceilings  
Full panoramic windows that provide breathtaking views and bring 
nature indoors.  
All the essentials from the herbs and spices in the kitchen and luxurious 
310 thread count white cotton sheets in the bedrooms, to the desktop 
PC, high-speed Internet, pool table*, 42" TV* and full entertainment 
centre, BBQ.   
 
There are three types of cottages to rent:  
Minerve - 1410 sq. ft. 
Papineau - 2340 sq. ft. 
Iroquiois - 3275 sq. ft 
Blueberry's homes are an ideal holiday cottage solution for the utmost in 
convenience and worry-free vacations 

Restaurant Chef Jean Michel Potier invites you to our magnificent lakeside 
restaurant & bar, “Lac aux Bleuets” 
At Blueberry, they want to make sure that once you've arrived, you find 
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not only complete comfort in your home but the all the amenities you 
need to fully enjoy time away from the routine and responsibilities of 
your everyday life.  
You'll be happy to find, within the resort, simple and delicious cuisine at 
an on-site restaurant. Located in the midst of nature's grandeur, 
overlooking the lake, its culinary delights and ambience form a home 
from home dining experience you'll want to try more than once during 
your stay. A diversified menu that combines local produce and recipes 
with the classics will please all tastes and preferences. 
Open from Thursday to Sunday for dinner and Sunday brunch.  
The table d'hôte menu starts from $25 

Spa There is a brand new Spa under construction, due to open December 
2007  
 
Because relaxation is a key element in the success of any getaway, 
whether corporate or leisure, Blueberry puts at your disposal a tempting 
set of possibilities. In fact, to bring you the spa experience right within 
the resort, there's a beautiful indoor-outdoor spa with fully equipped 
gym and massage treatment rooms, plus an outdoor pool.  
 
You may, perhaps, choose to come and visit the on-site spa for a 
massage and some quality time in our hot and cold outdoor baths, or 
you may decide to indulge in the luxury of having your massage right on 
the balcony of your rented cottage. Either way, the spa delivers 
wonderful massages from some of the best regional therapists.  
 
With the online concierge service available from within your rented 
cabin, you can choose to add massage to your reservation at any time.  

Activities Blueberry Lake is a natural four-season playground. 
 
Strap on cross-country skis or snowshoes and take to our network of 
private trails straight from your back door, or dust off your skates and 
choose from a floodlit rink or the fairy lights on the 'figure of eight' on 
Blueberry Lake itself. Adrenaline junkies have access to 33,000 
kilometres of snowmobile Québec trails, the biggest network of its kind 
in the world, or you can take the complimentary shuttle bus to nearby 
Mont Tremblant for world-class skiing and snowboarding. 
  
In the spring, Blueberry Lake is transformed as the ice melts from the 
lake and the forest becomes green again. Take to the trails on foot or by 
bike; enjoy a game of tennis; swim in the pool or lake, or for the more 
adventurous, water-ski from the resort’s private launch on Lac 
Alphonse. 
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Blueberry Lake has something for everyone.  
With two lakes, 300 acres of forested land, and Har-Tru tennis courts, 
the resort makes it hard for you to find the time to try it all.  
 
All year round      *Free activities 
 
Helicopter rides  
Hiking trails *  
Indoor & outdoor spa *  
Gym *  
Massages& beauty treatments  
Chef at home 
 
Winter  
 
Cross-country skiing *  
Snowshoeing *  
Snowmobiling with access to 
33,000 kilometres of snowmobile trails  
Skating on rink or lake *  
Shuttle bus to Mount Tremblant * 
 
Summer  
 
Water sports  
Tennis *  
Hiking *  
Biking *  
Swimming in the pool or lakes *  
Canoeing and kayaking *  
Fishing  

Guest Services Blueberry Lake is a true back-to-nature experience, with the 
convenience of modern amenities. They make it their mission to provide 
you with everything you need to make your holiday truly memorable.  
 
Treat yourself to the remarkable on-site facilities: 
 
Beautiful indoor-outdoor spa  
Fully equipped gym  
Massage treatment rooms and in-home massage  
Lakeview restaurant and wine bar  
Online concierge service  
Online activity reservation service  
A multitude of on-site outdoor activities  
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Services of private chef available for delectable 5-star dining at your 
own table.   

“My Concierge” The Resort has an online concierge service to make your activity 
reservations easy and give you the opportunity to pre-order some 
essentials you might need to make your vacation complete.  

Every home is equipped with a desktop PC with high-speed Internet so 
that anytime you wish to add something to your reservation file, you can 
go back online and use your reservation number to access your file and 
make the addition.  

My Concierge online gives you the following options: 

- Order groceries for your home from a list of selections  
- Schedule a private chef to come and cook for you and your 

friends, providing a 5-course table d'hôte dinner in the comfort of 
your home  

- Book your activities online prior to your arrival or at any time 
during your stay  

- Schedule a massage in your home  
- Order special items such as chocolate, champagne or flowers to 

surprise your guests or loved ones 

Contact Details Blueberry Lake is convenient for local Québécois visitors, and with 
Mont-Tremblant International Airport situated only 15 minutes away, 
direct connections can be made for New York, Toronto or international 
guests.  
 
Address:  
4801 chemin St-Cyr,  
Labelle, Mont-Tremblant   
J0T 1H0  
Telephone: 819-686-1413   
Fax: 819-686-1624   
Emails : info@blueberrylake.com  

Directions Road Directions to Blueberry Lake Resort from Montreal: 
From Montreal, take autoroute 15 north, and follow this main road for 
about 140 kms. At Ste-Agathe-des-Monts, the 15 will automatically 
become road 117. You do not have to take any exits for the 117. You will 
pass the town of Mont-Tremblant ( previously knows as St Jovite) and 
then cross traffic lights in the town of Labelle. Go about another 4 km on 
the main 117, turn left towards “La Minerve” at the flashing amber light, 
than first right after 500 meters onto Chemin St Cyr. After about 5 km, 
you will turn left on Chemin des Pionniers. 
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Praise “A sanctuary of woodland peace and quiet within easy reach of action” – 
Globe and Mail 

Summer 2007 Prices  

 
Packages Half board in chalet 

Breakfast and dinner: $15* extra /person/ day. 
* Available only in May, June, October and November.  
Includes continental breakfast and pre-prepared meal for dinner 
 
Summer 
2, 3 & 4 month summer rentals.  
Starting from $1500*/ week 
 
Honeymoon package 
Starting from $700 for two nights*, double occ. 
- Lakefront Papineau with spa  
- Bathrobes  
- Breakfast basket in the chalet  
- Gastronomic dinner for 2 in restaurant  
- Champagne  
- Flowers  
- Box of Blueberry Chocolates  
2 nights from: $700 (depending on season). 

For more 
information 

Website: www.blueberrylake.com 
Telephone: 819-686-1413 

 
AREA 
ATTRACTIONS 

Mont-Tremblant - A region of many contrasts  
This magnificent region, rich in natural attractions, is a true paradise for 
nature lovers and those who enjoy outdoor activity. From sunrise to 
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sunset, the scenery is always spectacular. Discover the hidden 
treasures the region has to offer and let your senses revel in Mother 
Nature's bounty. A contagious joie de vivre will enchant you from the 
first moment you arrive  
 
With seven championship-level golf courses in the area, 
Mont-Tremblant is also the ideal area for a golf getaway. Every level of 
golfer, playing for pleasure or performance, will find their match and 
play among some of the world's most beautiful vistas.  
 
Blueberry is also just a short drive from the charming Mont Tremblant 
resort, voted Eastern North America 's #1 resort for the past nine years. 
It provides guests with an abundant choice of restaurants to sample and 
boutiques to browse, plus great alpine skiing in the winter.  
 
Blueberry is surrounded by three of the most beautiful national parks in 
Québec. 
 

Mont-Tremblant 
National Park  
 

A vast universe of lakes and rivers set against a mountain backdrop, 
this park offers you freedom and the chance to get away from it all. Parc 
national du Mont-Tremblant provides a rich mixture of Québec's natural 
and historic heritage. It is the largest of Québec's parks and the first 
national park to have been created in the province. It offers a variety of 
activities and discoveries, with something for every taste. By canoe or 
on foot, skis or snowshoes, you'll be surprised by the sheer size of this 
natural playground. Parc national du Mont-Tremblant is open year 
round and is bound to make an unforgettable impression.  

Papineau Labelle  
 

Réserve faunique de Papineau-Labelle is a wonderful place for 
observing wildlife and offers attractive sites for the practice of many 
outdoor activities - including sports hunting and fishing. The rich and 
diversified vegetation creates conditions favourable to many kinds of 
native animals. Indeed, the reserve is home to populations of large 
white-tailed deer, moose and beaver. As for the many bodies of water, 
they are inhabited mainly by speckled trout and lake trout (salmon 
trout). A visit to the land of Louis-Joseph Papineau will reveal a world of 
tranquility and wonder, where the word "nature" reveals its true 
meaning.  

Rouge Matawin  
 

Straddling the Lanaudière and Laurentides regions, Réserve faunique 
Rouge-Matawin is characterized by a well-defined duality. The 
distribution of the two watersheds that supply water to this reserve 
adjacent to Parc national du Mont-Tremblant gives this territory two 
distinct characters: to the west, the sometimes spirited, sometimes lazy 
Rivière Rouge and its tributaries where speckled trout thrive; and to the 
east, the winding and mysterious Rivière Matawin and its tributaries 
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where northern pike abound. In winter, the Saint-Michel sector becomes 
a mecca for snowmobiling enthusiasts thanks to the many 
complementary activities and facilities related to trails, accommodation, 
restaurants and service stations. 

 


